
On October, 10 Chase the Comet returns to the big screen releasing the first music 
video off their second album ‘Out of the Matrix’. Watch the video titled Young and Beautiful on 
YouTube.  
 

Young and Beautiful is a video anthem for the young at heart displaying band members 
Nika Comet and Alexander Mishustov transforming from young to old but maintaining youthful 
souls. The song begins with a distorted guitar riff played by Mishustov before adding in a 
hauntingly powerful melody from frontwoman Nika Comet.  
 

The video is filmed entirely on the new GoPro Fusion 360° camera. The wide angle lens 
lends whimsy to the interplay between young and old. It captures an interactive view of age, 
remembrance, and the iconic, Southern California, coastal backdrop.  
 
About 

The Russian duo arrived in the United States from Moscow, Russia almost four years 
ago with just a guitar, a microphone, and a passion for artistry in music. 
 

High school sweethearts, eco-vegan activists, Nika and Alex, fell in love while playing in 
a band named The Sun in Russia. There, they produced a full-length Russian language album, 
‘Город Без Сна,’ City Without Sleep. 
 

The couple’s musical resume demonstrates their musicianship. Before arriving in 
America, Nika sang backup vocals for Tarakany!, one of the most famous Russian punk bands. 
Her partner, Alex, shared grand stages in Russia as an opener for Metallica, Linkin Park, Muse, 
Incubus, and more. 
 

Knowing they wanted to share their music with the world, they moved to the epicenter of 
the media industry, Los Angeles. Releasing their first EP in 2016 titled, ‘This is MyRockBand’ 
and then their first English language album, ‘Rush’N’Rule’ in 2018 they set out on tour with 
American drummer and bass-guitarist.  
 

After touring in more than twenty cities across seven states for this album and growing 
an international online following the couple returned to the studio to record Out of the Matrix set 
to come out on December, 1 2019. 
 

Self-taught musicians Nika and Alex bring a unique international feel to their English 
music, adding raps and hooks in Russian. They manage every aspect of their sound production 
in their home studio.  
 

The new single ‘Young & Beautiful” and all their previous records are available on 
Spotify, iTunes, GoogleMusic and other streaming platforms. 
 
Official website: http://chasethecomet.com 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/6rAhA8i4TU879LKxSXgpTa
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/chase-the-comet/1300033911
https://play.google.com/store/music/artist?id=Amaf55q2ffbgmkkz3c5bblra2ba
http://chasethecomet.com/


Instagram: http://instagram.com/chasethecomet 
Facebook: http://facebook.com/chasethecomet 
YouTube: http://youtube.com/chasethecomet 
 
Chase the Comet in the news 
 
“Nika Comet is real sharp on the microphone. She has a sweet, melodic voice that would give 
Paramore’s Hayley Williams a run for her money.” Brandon McCarthy, Uncivil Revolt 
 
“They play a fast-paced brand of alternative-rock that evokes both Nirvana and late-period 
Green Day, combined with positive lyricism and hope-filled messages.” Dana Alston, The 
Register Guard 
 
 
 
Chase the Comet’s new album ‘Out of the Matrix’ plays like a heroic epic with ballads of positive 
self-actualization and overcoming traditional molds set by others. The music mirrors the 
message pushing the boundaries of a single genre. The duo expertly switches from 
dance-worthy techno beats, distorted guitar and symphonic metal, to funk and pop overlays, 
seamlessly executed.  
 
 

http://instagram.com/chasethecomet
http://facebook.com/chasethecomet
http://facebook.com/chasethecomet
http://youtube.com/chasethecomet
http://www.uncivilrevolt.com/2018/05/russias-chase-the-comet-blows-los-angeles-away/
https://www.registerguard.com/entertainmentlife/20180825/la-grunge-rock-chase-comet-plays-monday-at-luckeys
https://www.registerguard.com/entertainmentlife/20180825/la-grunge-rock-chase-comet-plays-monday-at-luckeys

